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guu3xi.te 

We have already shown' that the addition of organocoppcr species to allcnic 

cthcrs is highly dependent on the nature of the organomotallics and of the solvent. 

Lithio cuprates in ether lead to a Z vinyl copper species, whereas alkyl copper or 

cupratcs derived from organolithium reagents, in THF, lead to the corresponding E isomer. 

However, as far as regio selectivity is conccrnod, in all the cases studied, the R group 

of the copper reagent (either primary alkyl, secondary alkyl, vinyl, or phcnyl), is 

delivered exclusively on carbon 3 independent of the substitution pattcrn of the allenc 

(Scheme I). 
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We now report that the addition of allylmetals to tho same substrates follows an entirely 

different pathway (Scheme 2). 
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The ally1 moiety now attacks carbon 1 and WC ond up with a vinyl metallic species bearing 

an allylic alkoxy group. With ally1 zinc bromide in THF, the reaction is not 

stereoselective, and a l/l mixture of Z and E isomers is obtainod in high yield : (Schcmc 

2, R = nBu, M = ZnBr, 90% yield aftcr hydrolysis). 

Howovor, troatmcnt of allylzinc bromide with ono oquivalont of CuBr (better than CuCN, 2 

LiCl) prior to the addition to the allonic ether, now loads to a prodominant syn addition 

(Z/E = 91/9) (use of catalytic amounts of copper salts does not bring about any 

stercoselcction). 

This syn addition occurs from the loss hindcrod sido of tho C = C bond. The vinyl 

copper reagent thus formcd loads to stcrcospccifically trisubstituted alkcncs by known 

reactions, for cxamplc2 : Schcmc 2, R = n.Bu,E+ = PhSCH2NEt2 gives J_ R = n.Bu,E = CH2NEt2 

yield 60% Z/E = 90/10. 

Whon a bulky substituent is present in tho allcnic cthor, B-olimination of zinc alkoxide 

takes place : 

2, Hz0 

Scheme 3 

In this case, the allylic other formcd is almost puroly of E configuration, pointing to 

tho fact that tho syn addition product bcaring a tcrtbutyl and an cthoxy ally1 group in 

cis relationship, is more congcstcd, and moro prono to B-elimination than its trans 

countcr part. a-Alkyl alkoxyalloncs, loading to a tortiary alkoxy dorivativc also suffor 

rapid olimination (Scheme 4). 

Scheno 4 

With ethoxyallene, allylrinc bromide in the presence of one equivalent of CuCN, 2LiCl 

gives the same rcgioselcctivity, but the intermediate vinyl copper spocics adds rapidly to 

tho starting allenc on carbon atom 3 as cxpoctcd', loading to a mixturo of E and Z enol 
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cthcrs (Z/E = 70/30) which have been hydrolyzed to the corresponding aldchydc (Scheme 5). 

Scheme 5 
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If one mctallatcs the starting alkoxyallene on carbon atom 1, further addition of 

allylzinc bromide now leads to a mctallated Bkipped allone-enc _?. The presence of an 

allcnyl metal has been checked by doutcrolysis (to 5 : 95% 0) and by reaction with an 

aldchydo, whereby a single isomer of a homopropargylic alcohol is formed, assumed to be 

the throo one according to literature precedents 3-6 (see scheme 6). 
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Thus the alkoxy moiety dramatically alters the course of the reaction, as compared with an 

alkyl thio group : we have previously shown7 that in the latter case a “mctalla-Claiscn” 

rearrangement led to a 1,3-bismotallatcd skipped diono, i.e. to an allylation on carbon 

atom 2 (Scheme 7). 
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The mechanism of the reaction will not be discussed here, but the more plausible pathway 

involves the internal delivery of the ally1 group on carbon atom 1. This leads to a bis 

metallatcd species, which is highly unstable, since this allylic carbcnoid has some 

carbocationic character 
8-12 

, and is prono to R-elimination of a metal alkoxidc (see schomo 

81, in opposition to the vinylic zinc dorivativc leading to 1 (sot Scheme 2). 

Scharno 8 

ln summary, WC have described a new stereoselective access to functionalizcd vinyl copper 

species from allcnic ethers, and a new access to skipped allene-cnes regioselcctively 

mctallatcd on the allcnc moiety. 
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